
 

 

 

 

 

 

   April 22nd, 2021 

 

 An Important Message for Parents 

Circular No. bbpsnb/cir/2021-22/0003 

GREETINGS FROM BBPS, NEELBAD!! 

DEAR PARENTS 

 
GREETINGS FROM BBPS, NEELBAD!! DEAR PARENTS Our school aspires to provide an education that is 

comparable in standard to top independent schools in the city, both in terms of academic achievement and the 

personal development of our students. I would like to highlight some significant steps we have taken  

FEEDBACK / SUGGESTION FORM: Please do take ten minutes to provide your feedback on student’s 

performance so that we can continue to upgrade the level of the school. This will also give us an opportunity to 

address your concerns with no time delay. The link is also open for students so they can also provide their feedback 

/ concerns. Please follow the link for the same https://forms.gle/bLE3fW6AAUdqayro7  

ATTENDANCE SHEET: Making the most of every full day of our students and ensure regularity, our expectation 

is to support us by ensuring your child active presence in all the classes, that’s why Attendance Sheet is created for 

daily record. You are requested to visit the page regularly to keep yourself updated with the attendance of your 

ward. Class incharges are regularly updating the same. Please follow the link:  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YWVeEFhp4w_EAVmAbD1MdEp1lSUgTLJ45Rz6mV-

sixw/edit?usp=sharing 

TEACHER’S WEEKLY REPORT: Teacher’s Weekly Report which is available on our school website 

provides detailed class work on weekly basis. You can refer the same to keep yourself updated with the class 

work and guide / keep track on the academic progress of your ward accordingly. Please follow the link: 

 https://bbpsneelbad.balbharati.org/weekly-report/ 
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WEEKLY QUIZ: Students are able to focus precisely on their individual progress and prepare themselves 

well to achieve the scores they deserve in forth coming exams and Internal Assessments through these 

quizzes. Link for these quizzes are being sent by the concerned subject teachers throughout the week.  

ACADEMIC REVIEW MEETING: On every 4th Saturday of the month, Academic Review Meeting is 

scheduled to ponder about the challenges and explore the opportunities in all the aspects of knowledge. This 

meet is planned for Classes 9 to 12. 

HOMEWORK SCHEDULE: Homework encourages child to use time wisely, work independently and 

engage better with the subject matter. Homework Schedule is prepared subject wise to keep children intact 

and do practice in required areas. It has already been shared in WhatsApp group. Teachers are sharing link 

for uploading home work, you are requested to encourage and help students in doing so.  

MEDIA PLATFORMS: Finally, please visit our school website regularly, you can reach out just by clicking 

the link https://bbpsneelbad.balbharati.org/  .We are also active on social media platforms please follow us 

on  

Facebook            https://www.facebook.com/bbpsnbbhopal  

Twitter @BNeelbad 

Instagram  

https://instagram.com/balbharatipublicschoolneelbad3?igshid=1et6840p8qw1r  

Youtube    https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ_pg-zotJ1bA3owo1AA-tA 

So, do spend few minutes letting us know your views. We will listen and we do act. As parents, you can 

encourage children to practice questions, assignment, and quizzes relating to the material being learnt. You 

can also encourage them to spread it out. “Little and often and repeated” is the best way. 

  

 

   

   

 

 

  With Best Regards 

  Mr. Akhawari Nil Kishore Sinha 

  Principal 
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